
THE WEATHER
Today.Cloudy and cooler; prob¬

ably »howers. Tomorrow . Fair.
H iahest temperature yesterday, 8i
loi«, est, 62. ERALD

/·*=

BE PATRIOTIC.oae newspapers
efficiently. When you have fin¬

ished reading your copy of The
Wa.hi.rtfH, Herald, hand it tc lomi
peraon who has not seen one. Make
each copy do double duty in wartime
and help uve paper.
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WILSON REJECTS AUSTRIAN PEACE;
AMERICANS HOLD PRIEST'S WOOD

PEACE OFFER REJECTED
BY PRESIDENTS REPLY;
NEW YORK TIMES SCORED

U. S. Writes "Finis" to Of¬
fer from Austria to

Hold Parley.
68 WORDS IN REPLY

Time Records for Response
to Note Is Lowered

by Wilson.
GERMANY SEEKING STIMULUS

Senator Lodge to Answer Vienna
on Senate Floor

Today.
President Wilson last night

flatly rejected the Austro-Hun-
«rarian government's proposal for
s peace parley.
His reply iü perhaps without a

¦.recèdent in history. It was made
mblt«? within half an hour after
the Swedish Minister delivered
. lie official text of the note to the
St.ite Department. The President's
iriswer was issued in the form of
« statement from Secretary of
>UU Lansinir, and reads as fol-

TEXT OF REPLY.
"I am authorized by the Presi¬

dent I«, state that the followipg
a .11 I«· '.he reply of this govern-
«.ìcnt to the Austro-Hvmararian
r.<-tc proposing an unofficial con¬

ference of belligerents»
" The government of the United

fiate» feels that there I« only one
ewepiy which It can make to the sug-
.pslion of the Imperi«! Austro-
Hungarian government. It ha« re-

pe-ate.il? «nd with entire candor
stated the terms upon which the
L'nitcd State» would consider peace
,nd can and will entertain no pro¬
posal for a conference upon a mat-
ier concerning which It ha« made
it.« position and purpose so plain'."
Th« President. It is assumed,

«sain spoke for the allied world,
«nd In so doing wrote "fini·" to the
Austrian move. His answer, couch-
Ml in the plainest language, consist¬
id of exactly sixty-eight words as
compared with the several thousand
words that made up the long and I
imbiguous statement from Austria.
Today the message, save for dip¬

lomatic embellishments, will be gtv-
»n ov»r to the Swedish minlater ln
xactly the same terms as It ap-

.reared last night, for transmission

.o Austria.
TtaaM Refera» Brak··.

Chronologically the answer con-
»titutes the fastest "chapter in thi»
country's war history, and there I»
» reason for this. It la that the
'J»it«d States, In common with its
».111·«, saw through the hypocrisy of
:he Austrian note end the thin ven¬
ter that hardly hid Germany'« hand
In th« proposal, »nd therefore wish-
id J.O dispose of It a« rapidly aa
»oaalbl·.

It wm S:20 o'clock when the
Swedish minister, W. A. F. Eken-
ajren, arrived at the State Dépan¬
nent with the note. Two minutes
later he left the office of Secretaryof State Lansing, end thirty-three
minutes late Mr Lansing gave an
audience to newspaper correspon¬
dents and made public the Presi¬
dent'« reply
Throughout, the tabloid was en¬

acted In much the same manner as
desired by a certain American citi
sea. who aent a telegram to the
Whit« Hou»e today. His message
waa addressed to the President and
wld:
"Sincerely hope your answer to Aua-

tria'« p»»ce proposal will be that we
Americana don't talk during work¬
ing hours."
Future peace proposals from the

Central Power» mu»t come around to
th« President'« way of thinking, as
he definitely point« out In hi« slxty-
«ight words. He has given hi, peace
program to the world, and it »Hands
as a bulwark against all «niping
peace proposals which may emanatefrom either Germany or Austria. It
was on the Fourth of July st MountVeinon. beside th·* tomb of Washing¬ton, that the President spoke of peaceand said:

tt» Halfway Derisi·«.
"There can ba but one issue. Thesettlement must b« final. There canb· no compromise. No half way de¬cision would be tolerable No half

way decision ts conceivable. These
are the ends for which ihe associatedpeople» of the world are lighting »ndwaaich must be conceded them beforethere can be peace "

He «et forth four principle«, whichhave keen applauded by «very alliedcation: which «how the lone way.Ither of th« central powers will have!o travel before anything they say con¬cerning peace will be received with»ttenUon by the allies. At the sametime, the four principles tear at lhevital« of everything odious in tho
cemtrai power», «nd portray «tain the |fa« that the w»r will be won and
?««£· will crime only with a decisive I
oiiMtary tr:umrh on the part of the

'

tilles.
Meantius». as many official» in theCapital pointed out today. Why talk
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Officials Indignant at Stand
by Gotham News¬

paper.

SOLONS WITH WILSON

Senator Sherman Charges
Plea "Approaches Verge

of Treason."
REPUBLICANS BACK ALLIES

Gillett Supports President in Re¬
jecting Whine from \

Vienna.

Outspoken and indignant de¬
nunciation of the editorial in yes¬
terday's New York Times urging
acceptance of Austria's proposal
for a conference of belligerents
looking to a negotiated peace was

expressed in Washington yester¬
day.
The indignation created by the

tone and character of the editorial
extended to many high govern¬
ment officials and to both
branches of Congress.
Senator Sherman, of Illinois,

declared it "approaches the verge
of treason." Other Senators and
Representatives characterized the
editorial as in opposition to the
trend of American sentiment and
at variance with the spirit of the
¡.American people. Below are given
some of the comments pro\okcd
by the editorial:
Senator Sheppard. of Texas, said "I

know that the sentiment» underlying
the Time* editorial do not coincide
with the view» or spirit of the Amer¬
ican people.'·
Senator Smoot. of Idaho, said: "This

la not the time to talk peace. Our
enemies are not in a position to talk
peace. Until they have heen driven
back to Berlin by the sword which
the Kaiser was so ready to unsheath
and keep unsheathed, they cannot «x-

CONTINÜED ON PAGE TWO.

CARDINAL FARLEY NOT
EXPECTED TO RECOVER
Prelate Reported Rapidly Sinking

Last Night.
Mamaroneck. N. T.. Sept. 1»..

Cardinal Farley waa reported sink¬
ing; rapidly tonight and lt was stat¬
ed that the end might come at any
minute.
The attending physicians Issued

no bulletin tonight, but Mer. Car¬
roll, private secretary to the Car¬
dinal said:
"The Cardinal s recovery now

seems hopeless. Hi« heart has al¬
most failed. It has been growing
steadily weaker in th« last three
days. He is very, very weak. We
have not yet abandoned hope, how¬
ever/*__

s ôfinquTriëa regarding
the Cardinal's condition were re¬
ceived during the day by mall and
telephone and many prominent
clergymen made personal calls.

fhildren in the parochial schools
and academies in the arch diocese
were asked to pray for the Card¬
inal's recovery.

LENINE PROJECTS
GERMAN ALLIANCE

Premier Instructs Bolsheviki to
Unit« with Hun Hordes.

Stockholm (via London). Sept. 1«..Nicolai Lénine, still confined to hisbed by the wounds inflicted on him hv
a would-be assassin, ha· sent a ..pre¬liminary summons" to the Bolshevikileaders to form a defensive and of¬fensive alliance with Oarmanv, ac¬cording to late dispatches from'"Mos¬
cow tonight.
The -Ciecho-Slovak «langer" U«riven by the Bolshevist premier asthe ground for ihe projected alliance.Refugees arriving here from Petro-

srad deny that fires Have been rag-Ins In the former capital, but aaythat Sii persons were executed In thelast ten days. Ten thousand officershave been arrested in Petrograd, the
refugees state.

Million Rifles Produced.
The millionth rifle from the plant

of Uidvale Steel and Ordnance Com¬
pany at Eddystone was turned out
yeeterday. The first rifle of the
modified Enfleld type was produced
at that plant on September 17 last
year, so that In exactly one year1.000.000 of the rifles have been pro¬duced.

Postpone Entertainment.
The i::7:n Kn_ :,«¦<¦: luv.· postponedtheir exhibition drill and entertain¬

ment which was to have been givenIn Ontr.il Hi.-h Si hool Auditorium,September M Th« date will be an¬
nounced later.

AN ARMY OF 4,000,000 AMERICAN SOLDIERS
In France by Next Year

IS OUR ANSWER TO AUSTRIAN PEACE NOTE
*+**»r*r*^**^»r'**»i.r»^^*s*s***^*^*^»^^**S*i^^i^*S*t'»r^^*'>^*r

It

AMERICANISM.
America rightly rejected the dishonest peace proposals of the

Austro-Hungarian government America is battling for jus¬
tice and freedom, the ideals upon which the was founded
and the ideals which she haa always fostered,
was on the Fourth of July at Mount Vernon, beside the
tomb of Washington, that President Wilson spoke of peace,
and said: "There can be but one issue. The settlement
must be final. There can be no compromise. No half-way
decision would be tolerable. No half-way decision is con¬

ceivable. These are the ends for which the associated
peoples of the world are fighting and which must be con¬

ceded them before there can be peace."

The

But

PRUSSIANISM.
enemy cannot have a negotiated peace. One-tenth of the
evidence already recorded would be sufficient to convict
the unspeakable HUN. A tenth of that tenth would suf¬
fice to brand him as history's vilest brute.
it haa been left for the HUN'S Most Highest, the supreme
embodiment of Teutonism, the molder of moldering Prus-
sianism, Germany's Emperor, William Hohenzollern, to
supply the REAL reason for vanquishment, the sum totil
of all other reasons for unconditional capitulation as the
enemy's price of peace.

THE PRESIDENTS 68 WORDS. AND^-
It was 6:»o o'clock last evening when the Swedish Minister,

W. A. F. Ekengren. arrived at the State Department with
the Austro-Hungarian note. Thirty-three minutes later Sec¬
retary of State Lansing made public the President's reply.
No deliberation was necessary. The enemy's veiled pur¬
pose was evident. The text of the reply follows:

"The government of the United States feels that there is only
one reply which it can make to the suggestion of the im¬
perial Austro-Hungarian government. It has repeatedly and
with entire candor stated the terms upon which the United
States would consider peace and can and will entertain no

proposal for a conference upon a matter concerning which
it has made its position and purpose so plain."

This will never be "plain" to a people who will not see; a peo¬
ple blinded by the enveloping flames of lust, world dominion
and desecration.

THE KAISER'S 26 WORDS.
The Kaiser's self-imposed sentence was passed in 19,14. He

chose twenty-6ix words to express it. His HUN death
warrant was couched in the terms of a deliberate, planned
command, distributed on postal cards to every HUN in
the German army. It was as follows:

"You will take no prisoners; you will show no mercy; you
will give no quarter; you will make yourselves MORE
FRIGHTFUL than the HUNS under Attila!" And history
says it was Attila's boast that the grass never grew again
where his charger once trod.

Peace at ANY price? Yes, at ANY price required to purge
the civilized world of the scourge of the HUN forever.a
peace which will insure to the new world.which will grow
heavenward from the embers of destroyed Prussianism,
murder and man-made gods.a peace for all ages to come.

LEST THE ENEMY HAS FORGOTTEN
On Tuesday, January 8, 1918. President Wilson laid down the pttce term» oí the United States government

before both Houses of Congress in joint session. There were fourteen principles which America will war to the
end to realize. These principles, which have not since been altered or added to, and will not be altered or added
to, are:

Open covenants of peace that prevent international misun¬
derstandings.

Absolute freedom of the seas in peace or war, except as

they may be closed by international action.
Removal of all economic barriers and establishment of

equality of trade conditions among nations consenting to peace
and associating themselves for its maintenante.

Guarantees for the reduction of national armaments to the
lowest point consistent with domestic safety.

Impartial adjustment of all colonial claims based upon the
principle that the peoples concerned have equal weight with the
interests of the gocrnment.

Evacuation of all Russian territory and opportunity for
Russia's development.

Evacuation of Belgium without any attempt to limit her
sovereignty.

All French territory to be freed and restored and reparation
for the taking of Alsace-Lorraine.

Readjustment of Italy's frontier along clearly reeognixed
lines of nationality.

Freest opportunity for autonomous development of the peo¬
ples of Austria-Hungary.

Evacuation of Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro, with access
to the sea for Serbia and international guarantees for economic
and political independence and territorial integrity for the Bal¬
kan states.

Secure sovereignty for Turkey's portion of the Ottoman
Empire, but with other nationalities under Turkish rule assured
security of life and opportunity for autonomous development,
with the Dardanelles permanently opened to all nations.

Establishment of an independent Polish state, including the
territories inhabited by the indisputably Polish population, with
free access to the sea and political and economic independence
and territorial integrity guaranteed by international covenant

General association of nations under specific covenants for
mutual guarantees of political independence and territorial in¬
tegrity to large and small states alike.

GERMAN PLOT
WITH RUSSIA
IS REVEALED

Exposure of Teutonic Ma¬
chinations Follows Aus¬
trian Peace Proposal.

A timely and convincing expo»ure
of Germany's elaborate secret prep¬
aration» to manufacture a bogue
peace sentiment ln this country, «·
well a» abroad, is featured In yes¬
terday's installment of confidential
proofs of Germany's machinations
against the allies through Its Bol-
shevik puppet government.
At the moment when the Berlin

government, directly and through
Austria, comes forth with Its periodic
peace olTer. the United States gov.
ernment makes publie a serle« of
official documents which shed an Il¬
luminating and highly Interesting
light upon the motive« and methods
actually behind Germany'« present
peace move«.

Some Impreaal.e Faeta.
Her· are some of the Impreaalve

fact,, bearing upon thla phase of
Germany'» activities. established
either by original document» or
photographic copie« of official com¬
munication« which passed between
the Bolshevik chief.« and the Ger-
general staff, or German officers
and agent» in Petrograd.

1. An arrangement, in January of
the present year, whereby Trotzky,the discredited Bolshevik war min¬
ister, personally provided fraud¬
ulent passports to German officers,spies and agents to enter the United
States and the countries of the al¬
lies for the expressed purpose "to
conduct peace propaganda in the al¬
lied oountriee."

t. An arrangement, also In Janu¬
ary, to «end "agents, agitator« and
agent-destructors" out of Vladivos¬
tok aboard presumably legitimate[ausatasi freighters to ports of the
"Lnited Statfs. Japan and Dritlsh

CONTUitKO OM ?AGB FOC«.

EDITORIAL

Was a Washington Paper Bought
By German Brewers?

A. Mitchell Palmer, Alien Property Custodian, in an address
before the Democratic State Committee at Harrisburg, Pa., Saturday,
among other things stated:

"Let me say to you, as an illustration of the lengths to which
these interests will go, that the facts will soon appear which will
conclusively show that twelve or fifteen German brewers of America,
in association with the United States Brewers' Association, furnished
the money, amounting to several hundred thousand dollars, to buy
a great newspaper in one of the chief cities of the nation; and its
publisher, without disclosing whose money had bought that organ
of public opinion, in the very Capital of the Nation, in the shadow
of the Capitol itself, has been fighting the battle of the liquor
traffic. That money was placed there under methods and by con¬
trivances cleverly designed to keep secret forever who it was that
put the money into that great newspaper and the purposes for which
it was there. Now, I say to you that when this traffic, doomed though
it is, undertakes and seeks by these secret methods to control party
nominations, party machinery, whole political parties, and thereby
control the government of State and nation, it is time that the
people knew the truth, and it is time that we as Americans, as
Pennsylvanians, and as Democrats stand for the truth, no matter
who gets hurt in the process."

Mr. Palmer, while not stating specifically that the paper re¬

ferred to is a Washington paper, nevertheless creates that impression.
So much so that the New York Tribune in yesterday's issue identifies
the paper by name.

If there is a newspaper in Washington that has been bought by
"twelve or fifteen German brewers," the people of Washington
should know it.or to the contrary. A paper bought by German
interests is a menace to the community.

Let us have the name of this paper, Mr. Palmer. The people
will deal with it effectively. We have already had the example of
the New York Evening Mail before us. If there are others of the
same caliber, give them the same treatment accorded the New York
paper.

WARNS SOLDIERS' KIN.

Notification of Address Changes
Required for Casualty Reports.
Next of kin of soldiers must noti¬

fy the Adjutant General of any
change of address if they expect to
receive word of casualty, th« Ad¬
jutant General » ome« anmiunc«*. .roaat addresses.

.*. ai**.

yesterday in a statement directing!
attention to the negligence of sol¬

dier«/ friends and relatives ln thts
regard.

"This office." says the statement.
"le experiencing considerable dif¬

ficulty in obtaining delivery of some

of Its casualty telegram.«." and cite»
the failure of those designated by
soldier» to notify the office of

FIVE BILLION
MORE NEEDED
FOR NEW ARMY

House Finance Leaders
Plan to Provide for

Next Draft.
The Appropriations Committee of the

House yesterday learned from officials
of the War Department that the total
cost of equipping and maintaining ths»
new army called Into being by th«
draft will he considerably In excess
of K.WO.OOO.OOO. The committee is at
work on the bill, which will be sent
to the House Immediately after the
passage of the pending %S.000.000.000
revenue bill.

It Is probable that of the entire
amount asked for by the War De¬
partment at least K.OOO.OOO.OOO or
»3.000.000,000 will have to b« Imme¬
diately available. To meet this de¬
mand upon the revenues of the
United States additional taxes will
have to be placed in the revenue hill,
so that the total Is likely to be raised
to fully »10,000.000.090.
Chairman Kttchln of the "Ways

and Means committee said, when In¬
formed of the War Department's
request, that no effort will be made
in the House to alter th· rates to
provide the additional revenues.
The changes can be made In the
Senate, he said, without Impeding
the progress of the bill.

Heaaler Tknn Anticipa..ed.
"The demands of the "War Depart¬

ment are heavier than we had an¬
ticipated." Mr. Kitchin said, "and
the best thing we can do is to pass
the bill here and let the additions
he made in the Senate. If we hold
up the bjjl In the House while we
tried to find ways and means of
raisins- »2.000,000.000 or »3.000,000.-
nOû more it would take a long time
to »ret the hill through."
Representative Rherley, of Ken-

tuck» chairman of the Appropria¬
tions Committee, conferred v-iih a
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Scene of Sanguinary Fighting in
1915 Now Firmlv Held by
Yanks Neanng Hill 327.

GAINS MADE EAST OF YPRES
British Progress Also Near PloegsteèTt,

Haig Reports.Local Advances
Made in Moselle Region.

With the American Army. Sept. 16. .The Foret-du-Pretr·)
(Priest's Wood), which was the scene of »uch sanguinary fighting
between the French and Germani in 1915, is firmly in our possession.

We are approaching Hill 327, which overlooks the Moselle at far
as Pagny.

Our troop, are close to V«ui Dieres (on the Moselle, half w«ry be¬
tween Pont-a-Mousson and Pagny).

A captured German army order insists upon extreme vigilance in
the Moselle sector, and upon the selection of the very best troops
as sentinels on that front, owing to the violent and successful Ameri¬
can surprise operations.

The same German order forbid«· the use of natives of Alsace-
Lorraine in this sector.

American day bombing machine« have been successful attacking
the roads and bridges between Corny and Arnaville. Hi's have beei
scored on trains at Longueon.

.American planes yesterday shot down five «German machines
French aviators brought down one «German plane and three balloons.

BRITISH ADVANCE IN FLANDERS.
London, Sept. l6..The British advanced slightly on the Flander.

front today near Ploegsteert and east of Ypres, Field Marshal Haif
reported tonight. On the southern portion of the British front pa¬
trols brought in a number of German prisoners.

AMERICANS CONSOLIDATE LINES.
Paris. Sept. i6..The Américain on th» front facing Melr «.pei»

the last twenty-four hours mainly consolidating their lines.
Local progress was, however, made at various points along th«

front between the Cotes-de-Lorraine and the Moselle. The Americas
right wing is engaged chiefly in brirging its line solidly up to th«
west bank of the Moselle all the way between the region north ol
Pont-a-Mousson and Pagny-sttr-Mosclle. All of the blood-drenche«,
Priest's Wood is in their hands and they are approaching Hill 32;
which dominates a long stretch of the river. American patrols ar»

nearing Vandieres, half way between Pont-a-Mousson and Fagny.
On the left and in the center the Franco-American forces appear

to be marking time. No fresh counter attacks by the Germans haa
been reported up to this hour. Aerial forces of both sides were out ia
great strength, the American and allied planes scoring many successes
British bombing machines continue their relentless harassing of th»
German communications especially around Metz.

n... " Streck !¦ ttmre^amlm. ?."
In Macedonia the French and Serb¬

ians have struck a sudden successful
blow, advancing more than eight
miles. They overran the first and
rccond lines of the Bulgarian» .and

British m»rhine.« returned «afel»
Three German hangar« were des¬
troyed and three Ge-rman machines
on the ground wer· wreck·*!. Id
Karlsiuhe seventeen direct bit«
were «cored.

their Teuton auxiliaries in the Brit
hours of the drive and took 800 pris¬
oners. A lumber of Important domi¬
nating heights, including the for¬
midable Sokol. were wrested from the
Bulgare.
The French, continuing their at¬

tacks north of the Aisne, captured
Vailly, nine mile« northeast of Sols-
sons, while between the Alane and
the Oise they took Mont de Singe*
from the Germans. Altogether 300
prisoners fell to the poilus.
The British made local advance« in

the Tpres and Ploegsteert regions.

Allied Forces Launch
Attack in Macedonia.
London, Sept. 1C.French and Serb¬

ian troops in Macedonia have ad¬
vanced 15 kilometers (more than
eight miles) on the Vardar line, cap¬
turing the first and second lines of
the enemy and taking more than S00
prisoners and ten guns.
Announcement to this effect was

made by Foreign Secretary Balfour
tonight at m dinner of Greek busi¬
ness men ln London
The Macedonian victory. Mr Bal¬

four added, was the prelude to
greater successes.

British Down 38 Planes;
Drop 38 Tons of Bombs.
London, Sept je..Thirty.eight Ger-

man airplanes were brought down by
the British yesterday. Field Marshal
Haig's report on aviation states to¬
night. The British lost sixteen ma¬
chines.
Thirty tones of bombs were dropped

on various German targets.

American Rear Areas
Along Vosges Shelled.
With the Americans on the Vosges

Front. Sept. IS..The Germans today
are nervously shelling our back areas
behind the St. Die railroad. For the
first time tn years they ar« using big
caliber guns on the Vosges front.
The observer of a German two-

seater shot down near St. Die carried
instructions to photograph our back
areas

The Vosges front is in Alsaie. about
sixty-five miles from the Lorraine
front.

British Bomb Railway
Net and German Base.
London. Sept. 16 .The German

railway net at Mett-Sablon. four
¡German aerodromes and the German
j cities of Mains and Karlsruhe were

j successfully attacked by British
bombing planes In the last twenty-
four hours. During last night 350

'bombs, totalling aiateen and a half
tons IB weight, wer« dropped. Ail

Berlin Admits Advance
In Ailette Region.

Berlin, via London. Sept. 14.."*W·
took prisoners in the course of a
few forefield engagement«," «ays to¬
day* War OtBce report on th« batti«
in Lorraine.
"The enemy ("American) line run«

from Fr«*nes to St Hilalre to Hau-
mont to Remb.rcourt to the Forest
of Rappee.
"Between the Cotes de Lorrain«

and the Moselle there were artillera
duels."
The statement adds that enema

thrusts In Lorrain«- wer. repul.
Regarding th« other front«

report «ays:
"Enemy attacks south of Hav

court failed.
"Between the Aisne »nd the Ail¬

ette the enemy extended his ralas«,
taking a foothold south of ValUy."

Berlin Say» 22 Tons Bombs
Dropped on Paris.

Berlin, via l^ondon, Sept. 1C .·

"Twenty-two ton« of borni» wer·
dropped last night on Paria." «aya t
war office statement on aviation to¬
day.

Air Forces Active
Oil Lorraine Front.
With the Fir«t American Army.

6ept IS axelayeedV This Is tb« ftral
absolutely cloudless day since our St.
Mihiel attack began. Consequently ¡.th« air was filled with French ani .

American pursuit and obeervatloa
planes, and with French. British ause*
Italian bombing machine«.
Th« Germans, who have strongls

re-enforced their aviation on thli
front, sent observation plane« behtn'
our line«, the Franco-American anti¬
aircraft gun« barking furiously »T
along th« front as the chillan* wers
going to church to offer thank« foi
the liberation of 130 square mil·· et
French soil.
Throughout the night th« bomMni ?

machine· of both side« were extrema*
ly active, though cloud* hamper««
them part of the time Scarcely «*
hour passed during the whole nigh
when the noise of th« anu-»ircraf
guns and th« explosion of Womb» w«i
not h.ard.
Teetcrday the allied planea con¬

trolled the «ir atostohitely b«tw«asn ou
new pcssiUon* «tasi tb« HluassSsruaas,
Un«, driving th« Germen ft··»» *·«*
.nd enabling our otMerratacan planes*
to carry out photograph and recon-
naJesancs» miselon«.
American bombing miachlne* oar-

Tied out tea raids, «hooting down on·
or two German imchtn««

__

The FrencA "bssasslMi·"
raid* »n«1 're Bntlaali aim»
mi bombing fba.hu


